Introduction
Demand factors are not a popular answer to the perennial question of why was Britain first to experience an Industrial Revolution. Yet, growth models have shown that population and market size might be crucial variables to explain technical progress. That might because larger populations and larger markets multiply the number of ideas that may be productively combined, increase economic incentives for innovators and encourage division of labour, the payment of set-up costs, the formation of industrial districts conducive to agglomeration economies, or the rise of the factory. 3 Yet, cross-country evidence does not show much correlation between population size and growth. However generous one might be in appraising French growth performances during the 18 th and 19 th century, no one would discuss that factories and technological innovation first took up in Britain; yet, British population was much smaller than French population (10 million versus 28 million in 1791). 4 A ready answer to that objection is that the population of nations is not relevant. If size intervenes through agglomeration effects, by increasing the potential reward to innovation or by allowing increased division of labour, one should look at the purchasing power of potential customers for specific production centres. This is the aim of this paper.
Domestic market integration was probably more imperfect in France than in Britain.
5
France certainly had higher trade costs than Britain due to smaller density, geography, internal institution barriers, and the limited development of new methods of distribution. 6 Yet, this paper shows that, despite these obstacles, some French production centres had access to domestic markets that were at least as large as Britain as a whole and had at least the same aggregate purchasing power. The measure of these markets is made possible by the "Tableau du Maximum" that were collected in 1794. They give information on trade links between 552 districts in France for fifteen different goods categories. There is no equivalent source for Britain or other pre-modern economies. 7 They are more useful than grain prices to understand the Industrial Revolution, as they give specific information on textiles and hardware goods.
The usual proxy for potential market size is the sum of the size of accessible markets divided by trade costs. 8 We do not know enough on trade costs to compute this for the 18 th century. This paper approximates potential market size by the sum of the size of markets that are being reached by a product. This measures the potential outlet for innovation that can be accessed without paying new set-up costs: building and maintaining trade routes, organizing regular transport services, finding trade partners and organizing the dissemination of information. 9 As such, it is a lower-bound estimate of potential market size.
The first part of the paper presents the source and the data. The second part checks if the data are plausible by comparing it to other sources and using a logit theoretical gravity equation. The third part uses the results of this gravity equation to compute expected market size for specific supply centres. Some French textile and high value-to-weight goods supply centres had access to domestic markets that were at least as large as the whole of Britain. The fourth part discusses these results, suggests that external markets probably did not make a large difference before 1792, and concludes.
Le Maximum

The laws of the Maximum
10
The French Revolutionary government decided on 4 May 1793 to fight inflation by imposing a maximum price on grain and flour: le Maximum des grains. Departments (87 of them covered France then) were to impose an uniform maximum price throughout their territory. This legislation did not satisfy the government. Only output prices were capped: inflation in input prices went unchecked. The departments were too large and too heterogeneous to be submitted to a single price. As a result, on 29 September 1793, the French government decided to impose price ceilings on wages and 38 types of goods at the district level. There were 3 to 9 districts per department (see Map 1). This was called le 7 It is comparable to the railroad transport databases developed from the late 19 th century and used in Berry, "Spatial Structure" and Wolf, "Border effects". 8 Harris, "Localization of Industry". Redding and Venables have shown that this can be derived from a theoretical economic geography model and that it has some explanatory power for cross-country income differences: Redding and Venables, "International Inequality". 9 The importance of set-up costs explains the development of nodal points: see Lesger, Amsterdam market. The importance of these costs for contemporaneous international trade is more and more recognized: Bernard and Jensen, "Why Some Firms Export", Evenett and Venables, "Export Growth". 10 For the presentation of the Maximum, see Le Roux, Commerce intérieur, Maximum général. premier Maximum général. It still had the flaw that maximum prices were fixed according to the interest of each districts: like departments before them, districts that produced some goods fixed prices too high and districts that only consumed these goods fixed prices too low. This had to potential to block trade altogether. to use a standardized formula to compute the justified maximum price for each good "usually sold in their territory". The selling price was to be equal to the production or importation price, plus transport costs plus wholesale and retail trading profits of 15%. 13 Theses price lists (Tableaux du Maximum) were then to be sent to Paris within ten days; they arrived piecemeal throughout the spring and the summer 1794. 14 The law was abrogated in December 1794 and the data collection exercise remains unique.
Many goods, but not all, were subject to the Maximum. Grains were subject to their own Maximum des grains. Fresh fruits and vegetables, animals, shoes, furniture, earthenware…
were not given maximum prices. Some districts added these goods to their tableaux, but they are the exception. Silk was initially part of that list, but was dropped in spring 1794 as the government decided that, being a luxury good, it did not warrant price controls. The initial list of twenty goods categories officially included is given in 
Map 1: Tableaux du Maximum in the Archives Nationales
Apart from the Meurthe department -which tableaux are completely missing -and the Pyrennées Orientales department -where only one nearly complete tableau can be found -at least one full tableau from each department is in the Archives Nationale. This source gives a good geographical coverage of France.
The tableaux are physically very diverse: from small books to large posters, printed or hand-written, from a handful of pages to more than three hundred. Yet most of them provide eight columns with the information requested by the law plus miscellaneous comments. Table   3 presents the content of the tableaux. Picture 1 gives the first page of a tableau for illustration. The supply area of one district per department has been collected -except Meurthe and Corsica, which lists are unavailable. Each district was chosen at random among the full tableaux of each department, excluding the ones already studied by Thomas Le Roux when possible. For Pyrénées Orientales, the most complete tableau, Céret's one, was selected.
Districts for which the supply areas have been collected are called "consuming districts".
Districts that supply at least one "consuming district" are called "supplying districts". Because all consuming districts supplied themselves with some goods, all consuming districts are also supplying districts.
The collected data give goods category specific information for 7 of Thomas le Roux's districts and 81 others, for a total of 88 consuming districts. 439 additional supplying districts supplied these 88: there are only 25 districts which consumption has not been studied and which did not supply any of the 88 districts. Map 2 represents the sample. 
2.
Checking the data 2.1.
Potential difficulties
It is possible that data give information on the zeal of each agents nationaux -the local civil servants that had to collect the information -rather than on the actual flows of goods in late eighteenth century France. Before exploring the question of market size, it is important to to check whether the data are plausible.
The Tableaux are the result of three different operations, each of which was an occasion for errors: establishing the production tables in every districts; gathering the production tables and completing them in Paris to write the Tableau général du Maximum; and setting up the Tableaux du Maximum (or consumption tables) in every district.
Not every district had sent its production table. The Commission générale des subsistances completed some of the data based on information provided by Parisian traders and established the production and price lists of the most important districts that had not answered (including Nantes, Bordeaux and Lyon). 23 Furthermore, the consuming districts included products that had been left out of the Tableau général du Maximum. They used prices information coming either from direct inquiries in the producing or importing districts or from local traders.
Certainly, the zeal of individual agent national differed. A limited number of agents listed most individual goods from the Tableau général du Maximum. In general, it seems that agents nationaux tried to list the goods that were usually sold in shops in their district, or sometimes simply in their municipality. They would omit the goods that were brought in by peddlers or were bought by consumers in adjoining districts. Certainly, they did not have the same notion of what was the size of a trade flows that warranted the inclusion of a good in their lists. However, any discrepancies in the zeal of agents nationaux should be captured in the following statistical exercises by the use of district-level fixed effects.
A potentially more serious problem would arise if all agents nationaux had the incentive to distort the data in the same way, for example by exaggerating or minimizing the list of the goods that were consumed in their districts. It is not clear what this systematic incentive could be. They had an interest in increasing the prices of the goods their districts were producing and in decreasing the price of the goods they were consuming, but the law was explicitely set up to prevent this manipulation. At worst, they might have tried to cheat on the origin of the goods their districts were consuming in order to minimize imputed transport costs. That was probably difficult due to differentiation of goods per origin and the fact that they were supposed to pick goods in the Tableau Général du Maximum. Even if they were actually cheating in this way, this would minimize market sizes of each good and hence reinforce our conclusions.
Thomas Le Roux has contended that the work was on the whole properly done and that most differences in coverage come from to actual differences in consumption. 24 Confronting the district-level information with other sources allows to verify this, even if it is not possible to demonstrate it definitely.
Are the implied production data plausible?
The number of consuming districts out of the 88 I have studied supplied by each of the 522 supplying districts in each goods category should be a reasonable proxy of the production or importation level in each supplying district. Based on this information, one can draw "supply maps" and compare them with production maps to check if the information given by the Tableaux is plausible. This can be explained by the fact that the data based on the Maximum did not includes exports. That minimized the importance of the Lille region, the Languedoc and the Western Pyrenees, which were exporting to the Austrian Netherlands, the Levant and Spain.
Furthermore, the Maximum map indicates the distribution centres of the draps du Languedoc rather than their production centers, which was more inland (see the production region delimited by a dashed line on the loom map). Supply maps for the other goods categories are available from the author. They confirm that the proxied production data given by the Tableaux are plausible.
Checking bilateral trade data
Gravity models emerged in the 1960s as empirical tools to explain international trade.
They get their inspiration from physics: the force of gravity depends positively on the product of the masses of the two objects and negatively on the distance between them. Similarly, gravity models explain trade flows as a positive function of the mass (measured as GDP or population…) and a negative function of distance (measured as transport costs) between trade partners. Hence, goods-specific consuming district fixed effects must be introduced. Because production capacities and specializations differed between districts, supplying district fixed effects can be introduced as well. Having both supplying and consuming districts fixed effects solves a number of the usual interpretation difficulties with gravity models. 29 These fixed effects will capture all the district characteristics that cannot be measured otherwise.
Measuring mass
One expects that the number of supplied districts depends on the production capacity of each supplying district and that the number of supplying districts depends the demand level of each consuming district. Even if the supplying and consuming district fixed effect make sure that this will not disturb the estimation of the effect of distance, it is interesting to add available proxies of demand level and production capacity to check if they have the expected effect. We do not have information on district or departmental income difference. Yet, demand level and production capacity can be proxied by the district-level population and by urbanisation. The higher the population, the more demand for consumption and the more labour available for production. Towns had more diversified consumption needs: they should increase demand. Towns were both production centres and coordinating centres for local production: they should increase production. The gravity equation includes four dummy variables reflecting the existence of a town having between 10,000 and 25,000 inhabitants or more than 25,000 inhabitants in the consuming and in the supplying district. Furthermore, a number of towns were gateways for international trade: Marseilles, Bordeaux, Nantes, 
Measuring distance
Distance is used as a proxy for trade costs in many gravity models. It is actually possible to go further and estimate transport costs in 18 th century France. Disappointingly, the information given by the important enquiry of an III is not useable. 32 Yet, the law of the Maximum actually gives a transport costs list (see note 13) that can be completed by conjectures. Table 5 gives the resulting hierarchy of transport prices. apart), assuming than over such small distances they were equal to the great-circle distance between administrative centres of each district modified by the available transport link. 34 Then, with the help of a network analysis program (UCINET), I computed the shortest path between every 552 districts in both directions through a short-route finding algorithm akin to the one used in navigation softwares. 35 The distance unit is the "trail-equivalent kilometre". The resulting transport prices are a very rough approximation. Regional variations, due to differences in traffic volumes, different fodder prices, differences in the condition of waterways or roads, are not taken into account. Nor are seasonal variations. 38 Yet, using these data to measure distance is better than simply using great-circle distance as many gravity models do.
Custom union
France only became a custom union during the Revolution. As the information given by 
Map 9: Districts that had part of their territory in the Cinq Grosses Fermes 41
The complexity of the system was a cost in itself. Yet, the amount of collected custom taxes was not large. 
Results
One logit gravity equation is estimated for each goods category. The explained variable is
Link i,j,k which takes the values 1 if the district i supplies the district j with the good k and 0 otherwise. The logit procedure assumes that there is a latent continuous variable y i,j,k such that Where ε is assumed to be independent from the explanatory variables and to have a standard logistic distribution. 43 The coefficients of this equation are estimated through a maximum-likelihood method. Their direct interpretation is difficult. However, exponentials of these coefficients can be interpreted as odds ratios. 44 Table 6 , 8 and 9 present the results of these equations and report most odds ratios. In every case, an odds ratio higher than one means that the variable has a positive effect on the probability that a trading link exists. An odds ratio smaller than one means that the variable has a negative effect.
The second column of Table 6 should be interpreted the following way: an increase by one of the logarithm of the trail-equivalent kilometres trade costs (i.e. multiplying the trade costs by 2.7) multiplies the odds ratio that a trading link exists by the value given in the table, e.g. by 0.17 in the case of cotton. If the probability was initially 25% (odds ratio of 1/3), it is changed to 5.4% (odds ratio of 0.057). Table 7 gives guidelines for the interpretation of the transport cost odds ratio. Table 7 should be read in the following way: increasing the transport costs between two districts by 10% reduces the odds ratio of a link existing by 15.5% in the case of cotton, 20.5% in the case of linen and hemp and 31.1% in the case of paper. If the initial probability for the existence of a link is 50%, it is reduced to 45.8% in the case of cotton, 44.3% in the case of linen and hemp and 40.8% in the case of paper.
The third column of Table 6 should be interpreted in the following way: if both districts are in the Cinq Grosses Fermes, the odds ratio of the existence of a trading link is multiplied by the value given in the table. E.g. in the case of cotton, the fact that districts A and B are both in the Cinq Grosses Fermes multiplies the ratio between the probability that A sold cotton cloths to B and the probability that A did not sell cotton cloths to B by 1.8. If the probability of A selling cotton cloths to B because of other factors was 25 % (odds ratio of 0.33), it is changed to 37% (odds ratio of 0.6).
As expected, the importance of transport costs is a function of the weight/value ratio of each product categories: the odds ratios are closer to zero for heavier goods. Also as expected, the odds ratios associated with the Cinq Grosses Fermes dummy are mostly significant and quite high: the odds ratios are much higher than 1. It might however be the case that this dummy also captures the better quality of the transport network in Northern France.
Transhipment costs coefficients are very often insignificant and sometimes of the wrong sign (except in the case of fuel and wood for industry): they are not reported. They might be badly measured, or the number of observable links in which they apply might be too small. Table 9 presents the odds ratio of supplying district characteristics in the gravity equation. Fixed effects explain a larger part of the differences in trade links. This is can be interpreted as a sign that consumption patterns are more homogeneous than production patterns. This is expected, as there is more specialization in production than in consumption. Table 9 shows that urban centres played a role in determining the importance of the consumption area. This role was more important than in determining the diversity of consumption. The only production centres which importance was not influenced by the presence of towns were those producing hardware, miscellaneous consumption goods (this includes honey, olive oil, alcohol…), drinks (mainly wine), wool cloth, food, wood and fuel.
Apart from hardware and wool cloth, this is reasonable as most of these products were agricultural. The counter-intuitive negative role for the district's population in the case of cotton and hosiery is difficult to interpret, but might be linked to the fact that the whims of the specialization pattern in these goods are not ironed out by a large number of suppliers for these goods. Anyway, they are compensated with the very important positive role of towns.
However, Table 9 must be interpreted with some care. Supply centres that did not supply anyone with a goods category are dropped from the gravity analysis, as their fixed effects completely capture the fact that the supply no one. That would be the case, for example, for
Brest in the case of cotton. Hence Table 9 only compares small supply centres with large ones. To study the characteristics of all supplying districts compared to non-supplying districts, another logistic regression can be run. The explained variable is Supply i,k which takes the values 1 if the district i supplies at least one district with the good k and 0 otherwise.
The logit procedure assumes that there is a latent continuous variable z i,k such that
This variable is determined by:
(1 if i includes a town between 10,000 and 25,000 excl. importing towns, 0 otherwise)
(1 if i includes a town larger than 25,000 excl. importing towns, 0 otherwise)
(1 if i includes an importing town )+"
Where ε is assumed to be independent from the explanatory variables and to have a standard logistic distribution. Table 10 presents its results. The explanatory power of the regression is small, as demographic variables are of limited use to help predict which kind of goods each district will produce. Yet, Table 10 shows that the presence of an urban centre has a decisive role on whether a district will distribute goods or not: this puts to the fore the distributive role of towns. On the whole the results of the gravity equation are what one would expect. Distance was an important impediment to trade in all goods. Distance was more important for low value-toweight goods. The French internal custom union encouraged trade. Districts with large population. Towns of all size had a positive role in production or distribution for most of the goods. All these results reinforce our trust in the data: they can be used to measure market size.
Measuring the size of French markets
The easiest way to measure the size of the market for a specific good coming from a specific district would be simply to sum the population of all the districts that have declared they are consuming it. This is not possible as tableaux du Maximum do not exist for every consuming district. However, it is possible to use the model estimated in the preceding section to compute the probability that each district is consuming goods coming from each supplying district. Summing the population of each consuming district weighted by these probabilities yields an expected market size for each supplying district. For example, if Marseilles were predicted to have a 90% probability of supplying every French district in various consumption goods, its expected market size would be equal to 90 % of the French population.
Whether one should use the consuming district fixed effect dummies for this exercise is debatable. If they reflect simply the whims of the local administrators, they cannot provide any useful information. Yet, they might contain some information on unobserved local characteristics and extending their effects to their whole department might be useful. The paper will present the results without including them, but the following conclusions are robust to their inclusion.
A new gravity equation is estimated without the consuming district fixed-effects. Its results are very similar to the preceding ones and are not repeated. As expected, this model has less explanatory power. The measurable characteristics of the consuming districts are more often significant, but cannot replace fully the information provided by the consumer district dummies. Transport costs have less of an effect, suggesting that consumer district dummies were indeed capturing part of the remoteness factor of some districts and not simply the whims of their agents nationaux.
Predicting consumption for all the 552 French districts thanks to these results, it is possible to determine the "supplying area" of each district. For illustration, Map 11 and Map 12 give the probability that each district was being supplied by L'Aigle (Orne) in hardware goods and by Angoulême (Charente) in paper goods using the predictions of the estimated gravity equation. 45 Proximity is the determinant factor in determining supplying areas. Yet, the effect of urbanization, population and the Cinq Grosses Fermes (which borders are shown on Map 10) can also be seen.
Map 11: Probability of a district being supplied in hardware goods by L'Aigle Map 12: Probability of a district being supplied in paper goods by Angoulême 45 The pin factory so famously described by Adam Smith was in L'Aigle (Smith, Wealth of Nations, Peaucelle, "Pin making example"). Thanks to Robert Allen for pointing this fact to me.
Thanks to this information, it is possible to compute the 95% confidence interval of the expected market size of the main supplying districts. The best estimations and the confidence intervals are shown in Table 11, Table 12, and Table 13 . The largest French expected markets of all but the lowest value-to-weight goods were larger than the whole of Britain (9.9 million inhabitants in 1790) 46 at the 95 % confidence level. Some of the supply centres with the largest markets specialized in the redistribution of imports, especially in the case of cotton and miscellaneous consumption goods (including colonial good). Rouen was an important redistribution centres for many textiles and hardware import from Britain, even though the district of Rouen was also an important production centre. In the case of cotton, the district of Hennebont, in Brittany, included the town of Lorient through which were imported Asian goods. Yet, the majority of the supply centres mentioned in these tables were inland producers. Troyes and Amiens were not importation centres and they had a market for cotton textiles as large or larger than Britain: some French products in sectors that were important for the Industrial Revolution (e.g. cotton and hardware) indeed had domestic markets as large or larger than Britain. Even if all France was being supplied by one or two of them, the transport costs would have been so high that very little extension of the market would have been possible even with dramatic production innovations. However, the production of most goods category was possible throughout the territory: large market size did not mean that a limited number of supplying districts had a monopoly on some markets, but rather that a limited number of 51 Murphy, Shleifer, and Vishny, "Income Distribution", Zweimüller, "Impact of Inequality". 52 Morrisson and Snyder, "Income Inequality of France". 53 Béaur and Minard, eds., Atlas/Économie, p. 85.
supplying districts were able to compete with other supplying districts over a larger territory.
Still, our conclusions are valid for textiles and hardware, two staples of the Industrial Revolution in which innovation played an important role in the late eighteenth century.
The measure of market size we suggest in this paper does not sum up all the pertinent information one could be interested in. Actual market size might be an imperfect proxy of potential market size, especially if set-up trade costs are not too important. Indirect tradethrough some regional nodal point -might be much less informative to the producer as to the tastes and preferences of consumers than direct trade. Producers might not benefit from a large market if local preferences are very diverse as, in this case, some innovations might only be beneficial for part of the market. However, especially for the high value-to-weight goods, examination of the consuming lists from the Maximum do not show large regional differences in the bundle of goods supplied by individual districts. For some innovation models, the actual scale of production in industrial districts would be more important than the potential market size. Some innovation models operate at the level of firms rather than on the level of the industrial district. The whole range of possible relations between innovation and size cannot be explored by the Maximum. Still, it is at least an interesting first step in its exploration.
Another possible difficult might come from the fact that differences in international markets might be more important than differences in domestic markets. Actually, Britain did not have an advantage over France in the late 18 th century in its number of potential international customers. In the late 1780s, both countries had access to the full extent of industrial production. 55 However, it cannot be shown conclusively that differences in external markets were not crucial for the potential of some production centres.
Conclusion
The data gathered by the French government in 1794 are an exceptional gateway to the study of French domestic trade at the end of the 18 th century. The information they give is plausible and compatible with other sources. They show that numerous French producers had access to domestic markets that were larger than Britain as a whole during this period, including in hardware and textiles. Considering, on the one hand, the economic models that have been proffered putting market size at the centre of innovation and growth in general and the Industrial Revolution in particular, and, on the other hand, the current consensus that
France was handicapped by fragmented markets, this is a startling result.
The fact British producers in high-innovation goods were faced with smaller or no larger 
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